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House Snaps!MARKETSNo Camouflage ] 

In This Story 1
i

$3,500.00—3-etorey Brick, on 
Queen street, with finished base
ment in 3 apartments, with fur. 
naoe, electric light, city and soft 
water, 11 rooms,‘8 bedrooms, 
some with clothes closets; com
plete bath. This is a very cen
tral, and a money-maker for the 
right party. Side drive, immed
iate possession. $800 cash will 
handle. >
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Air Encounters in East Not 

so Deadly as on the 
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SrjRS-MS.'SU is need
less says a Cincinnati authority who 
tells you that a quarter ounce of a 
drue called freezone costs but a few 
cents at any drug store but i8 sut* 
flcient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus without even 
one little twinge of pain.

You simply apply a few drops of 
this freezone on a tender, aching 
com and the soreness is instantly re
lieved. Shortly the entire com can 
be lifted out, root and all, with ydur 
fingers.

This drag is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel up 
any corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 
skin.

*• $4,150.00—Red Brick, double 
house, on Erie avenue, 2-storey 
with 3 apartment cellar, front 
verandah, electric light, hard and 
soft water, 7 room» in each. Will 
be sold separate or together. 
Side drive to each side. $300 
each will handle.

JUST AS EXCITING L Aa à lI Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

NVegetables
Beans, quart................. 0 00 0 5
Beans, peck..................0 00 0 30
Cabbage, doz............. -.0 90 1 50
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 0 20
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 0 26
Carrots, basket ...........0 00 0 26
Green Onions, b'ch............... 3vfor 10c
Criery, 2 for ........ ..0 26 0 16
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 0 16
Potatoes, per bushel.0 00 1 60

2 00 2 40
Turnips, bushel .. ..9 40 0 60
Lettuce, bunch .. 2 for 16 0 08
Tomato plants, doz..O 3.6 0 16
Asparagus, bunch, ......... 3 tor 26
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 tor 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 2®
Salmon, sea................. 0 30
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh ..

I
So much attention has been con

centrated of late on the operations 
of the Royal Air Force in France 
that people are a trifle apt to forget 
the equally gallant work of the de
tachments in distant war areas. Pos
sibly these detachments are not so 
constantly in action against such 
well-equipped opponents as are the 
people on the western front, but in 
many ways their work is more ar
duous, and the risks, if less in some 
ways, are greater in others.

So far as the Near East is con
cerned conditions are much as they 
are In France, except that on both 
sides the airplanes used are not, as 
a rule, of the very latest type, nor 
are they used-Tin such vast numbers. 
For example, in the .Balkans and in 
Palestine the Germans were us
ing the Kokker monoplanes long sif
ter the Albatross biplane in gen
eral use in France. We, on our side, 
were being modernized “B. E.” bi
planes in those areas for some time 
after they had been replaced in the 
west by Bristol Fighters and De 
Havilands.

Surprise for a Turner “Star.”
Apropos of this custom of relegat

ing the older type to the minor wars 
a good story comes from Palestine. 
One of the local ’’star turns” of the 
German flying troops (■"feldlfliegert- 
ruppen”) had just acquired a brand 
new albatross, and considered him
self at once to 'be the king of the air 
in those parts. The first day he took 
it out he met two British machines, 
which he thought that he recogniz
ed as Martinsyde “elephants,” an ex
cellent type of machine which was 
then becoming a trifle out of date.

As he flew toward them he climb
ed rapidly so as to get the upper 
berth 'for his usual dive onto his 
victim’s back. Naturally, when they 
saw him climbing the British ma
chines climbed also, and, much to 
the German’s annoyance, they climb
ed-as well as he did. So he set to 
work to climb in earnest, and still 
those 'Britishers climbed as fast as 

Finally he reached his-’abso-

Those who wear our Glasses 
know what to expect of our ser
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, ,and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

V,
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 366

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638J.S.Dowhig & Cem

ROBERT CAMERON Potatoes, bag LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

!Of Toronto, who, when overcome by 
a shock of 2,300 volts from a live 
electric wire, fell 30 feet from a pole, 
and perhaps owes his escape from 

the fict that he alighted

Auto 193

^WVWVS^W>^WVW'death to 
in an automobile.

3®If your wife wéatrs high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

'e
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair** Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORQ, ont.

23OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

30palling difficulties in the ends of the

ea,Qne of the little campaigns about 
which practically nothing has been 
heard Is that carried on by the 
Sherif of Mecca against the Turks 
in that part of Arabia known as the 
Hedjaz, which is all the country to 
the. south and south-east of Pales
tine. Only recently It was made 
known officially that a small de
tachment of the R. F. C. had been 
operating in that part of the world. 
The country le mostly sand covered, 
with thick low scrub, or else bar» 
rocky mountains. Landing an air
plane Is Impossible except where 
the sèrub had been cleared away be
forehand, and as the Airplanes op
erate further and further inland, 
working parties have to go ahead 
and prepare ground for them.

In one instance a machine came 
down far from its airdrome owing 
to engine trouble, and of course was 
smashed In the scrub, though the 
crew was undamaged. It took some 
days for a gang jot mechanics to 
reach it with a motor car carrying 
tools and stores to salve the engine 
apd other valuable parts.

Every day while they were work
ing on it the officers commanding the 
detachment used to fly over from 
the airdrome and drop bags of fresh 
food and little luxuries for the men. 
Then, after circling around to see 
how the work was progressing, hé 
would fly back home again without 
landing, for any attempt to land 
and inspect the job would merely 
have meant another smashed air
plane.

iIMAS0NSF0RM 
A WAR LEAGUE

12..0 10 
0 1® 16

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ....I 8®
Fresh Pork carcase..® 21
Bacon, hack trim.. .. 36 60
Bacon, back .. . ...® 46 48
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 20 26
Beef, roast, lb..................... 26

30
1 60 1 96
0 00 6 36 
.. 16 tor 15c

24

To Devote Entire Resources 
of Order to Aid Dis

abled Soldiers
Special tor Campers Beef, steak .... 

Chick one, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. 
Celery plants,...

I
♦ -

ititBoneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 
Shrimps, per can ...,
Tuna Fish, per can .
Lobster Paste...........
Sardines, from ..... 10c to 30c 
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

By Courier Leased Wire;
Cleveland, O., Aug. 1.—Subject to 

the approval of the war department 
and the sanction of the higher Mas
onic 'bodies the entire resources of the 
Masonic 'bodies throughout the world 
will be used to assist soldiers and 
sailors disabled on the battlefields 
of Europe under a movement launch
ed here last night at a meeting of 
■the representatives of every branch 
of Masonry. The war league for 
Masonic service was tentatively form
ed.

The efforts of the fraternity would 
be to assist disabled men in making 
themselves sustaining before, during 
or after vocational training given 
them by the government. Tentative 
plana call for the use of Masonic 
employment under research bureaus, 
hospitals and buildings and fqnds, 
thus utilizing an organization which 
would be ready at the first request 
for help.

Under the plans each of the three 
million masons in this country will 
be asked to devote time and efforts 
in the work. Details will be com
municated to branches throughout 
the United States and Canada and 
through their heads to affiliated 
bodies in Europe. ,

A chain of leagues, would 
ed to which any enlisted man with 
honorable discharge can supply for 
employment commensurate with his 
qualifications.

Tf sanctioned by the government 
representatives of the league may 
'be stationed in Europe so the bene
fit of the organization will begin s 
soon as the man is discharged from 
the hospital.-
charged, the funds to come 
Masons, the government or private 
sources.

I PRINTING! ■ e
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Kemerer, Matthee and Co., 136 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 53%. C and 
O 56%, Erie pfd 30%, Mo Pac 23%. 
Penna 43%, Reading 87%, R I 
23%, Nor Pac 87%, St Paul 43%, 
Un Pac 121.

Industrials—Anaconda 66%, Car 
Foundry 83%, Smelters 78%, U S 
Steel 108%, Pressed Steel 69%, 
Linseed 41%, Distillers 57%, Beth 
Steel B 83, Com Products 43%. 
Central Leather 66%, Amn Car 
46%, 'Mex Petroleum 101%, Bald
win 90%, Westinghouse 41%, Sum
atra Tob 123%.

20c | We are supplying Printing to ; j 
; Brantford's Biggest Manufac- } ; 
! turers. Our prices are Right, !

Quality Excellent, and De- i 
: liveries Prompt We want to :
: lerve YOU. *

| MacBride Press ■ j

30c
15c

i! the

• ;

T. E. Ryerson LIMITED 
I 26 King Street Phone 870. ; »

**x+x*x*x+x*x*x+x*x+x*x+x*

■ ;e

22 MARKET STREET
Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1. 

License No. 8-880.

Broadbeixt 1
ever.
lute ceiling” and could go no higher, 
and to his intense disgust the others 
went on above him.

Seeing that he was now at a dis
advantage the German pilot did the 
wise thing—pushed the nose of his 
Albatross down and dived for his 
life, confident that at any rate he 
could dive faster than his big, and 
to Ms mind, clumsy-looking enemies. 
He -was therefore- thweughly alarm
ed to find that not only ,did they 
descend as fast as he did; hut they 
manoeuvred .at the same time so as 
to cut him off from his own lines. 
Never a shot did they fire— they 
just “shepherded”. him over 
heads of the British army until he 
was forced to land on a British air
drome, where they landed quietly 
beside him.

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, .Y., Aug. 2.—Cattle 
receipts, 700; good strong, common, 
steady.

Calves—Receipts light; strong $7 
to $18.

Hogs— Receipts, 1600; strong, 
•heavy '$ 20.'2>5 to $20.50. Mixed 
yorkers, light yorkers and pigs $i2'0.- 
60 to $20.65; roughs, $17.75 to 
$,18.2'5; stags, $12 to $.14.
. Sheep and lambs—'Receipts, 400; 
active and strong; lambs $14 to $18; 
yearlings '$’10 to $16; others un
changed. \

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Manor Woman

Agent lor Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwee* 
“Borsalino” and other high- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST,

BETTER FOOTWEAR

-THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
6.'. Lions and Rhinoceros. 

Something happened very similar 
in the East African campaign, when 
a two-seater came down and was 
smashed in the scrub, again with
out injuring the crew. In this case 
there -eyas no sand, but beasts ol 
various kinds not to mention lions 
and 5 an occasional rhinoceros. It 
was some days before the aviators 
were found by other airplanes sent 
out to look for them. By that time 
they were without food, and swamp 
water is not a tempting beverage.

As in an Arabian adventure, land
ing was impossible for the relief 
machines.
food and cigarettes, 
a pocket compass and encouraging 
messages and flasks of stimulants. 
Two or three times a day a machine 

However, despite his damaged ear would come over to make sure that 
the first thing he did when he climb- the two tramps were keeping to the 
ed out of his machine was to go over right line of country, and finally, 
and inspect the machines of his con- after a week or so of hard travel- 
querers. And only then did he dis- ling, the wanderers came into camp 
cover that he had been up against Vefy weary and worn and pretty 
two of the newest Bristol Fighters, bad with fever, but otherwise un
carrying three machine guns apiece, hurt.
either of which could have blown There Is also a story, less well 
him to bits in the sky if they had authenicated, of an airplane which 
been so disposed. It had never came down in the bush and distunb- 
struck him that two of the newest ed a rhinoceros, who, being might- 
British machines might arrive at a lly offended at zthte strange thing 
minor war area just when his new from the s]d,ea wWch ,niterr teJ 
Albatross arrived, and he certa iy hIg medltaUonB> proceeded to dance 
had no suspicion that a°y ™^hin . a sarabande in the middle of the 
of such size-could have the'heels of I wreck_ The gp]Intered spara 
the fastest German machine of the ^to eve„ hlg thl6k hlde> and

fearers » F

suisseï; rF-™
“Bucharest Squadron" from its ex- ““1B"’r to., hav®. -
.ploits in bombing that dèfenceless his Personal attention “beat it,” 
city—went over to bomb Salonica end reached their airdrome, which 
they lost two machines, one going was not far Off. 
out and one going home, .through 
meeting a young British pilot 
machine which looked 'like one of 
our quite old two-seaters, but was 
really a particularly novel form of 
single-seater “faked up” locally in 
the Royal Flying Corps workshops 
to fit the ingenious ideas of the 
pilot himself and his commanding of
ficer.

Certainly nothing could exceed the 
ingenuity shown by the flying peo
ple generally on all these distant war 
areas, and one earnestly hopes that 
when the official story of the R. N.
AS. and the R.F.C. and later of the 
R.A.F. comes to be written, full 
credit will be given to the people 
who carried on under the most ap-

1Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.be form

'dT I.
G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry

F0* FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

'
Bell 560. 132 Market St. ithe

iDOCTOR URGED 
IX OPERATIONBurst an Ear Drum. 

iSo fast did the German dive that 
he .burst an ear drum as he neared 
the ground, though he could have 
avoided doing so if he had not been 
so surprised at the speed of the Brit
ish machines that he forgot to swal
low on the way down to relieve the 

on his ear in the usual

No fees will be 
from Oil SyndicateL

In «tend I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham*® Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Baltimore Md.—“Nearly four years 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner-
and head

aches and every 
month would have to 
stay to bed rooet of 

Treat
ments would relieve 
me fee a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 
have an operation.

V. However, they dropped 
and also

. JPOLICE COURT We are forming a syndicate for the purchase of what we con
sider to be high-class oil leases in the neighborhood of Glencoe, Met
calfe and Bothwdl, Ontario. If you are interested—get in touch 
with us. Shares in $250 allotments. . Money to be used for purchase 
of oil and gas rights and in developing work. Call, Write or 'Phone 1

pressure 
way. W. C. R. James, an eighteen year 

tld youth, pleaded guilty in the po
"theft of 

and
lice this morning to the 
$350 Tanner, Gates & Company

301 Dominion Bank Bldg., ToYonto.

relativeform
gave'^ the police 
which led to the recovery of $270 
hidden In an upholstered chair in 
the prisoner’s boarding house.

James, wit eu arrested, plead»! 
not guilty, and it was not until this 
morning that he reversed his plea, 
and confessed to the theft. He was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence 
on agreeing to make restitution of 
the money still missing. Mayor Me 

Bride, who, with J. H. Spence, sat 
upon the bench, delivered a warning 
to the young man, admonishing him 
to do-better In future.

Annie McNicoll charged with al
lowing a vicious dog to run at large 
was warned to keep the animal 
chained. James Magee, an employe 
of the street railway commission, 
faced a charge of theft, and *as re
manded until next Wednesday. John 
Armstrong and Etta Camp, charged 
with making a home unfit for child- 
i en, were also remanded until Wed
nesday.

' Ia
information

Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes

the Telephone Adelaide 1366.

_______ •_____£

■*VV My Mater asked me 
tobyLyflaE-Pink- 
bm m'a VegetableThen why should you, 

young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll will, out. Don’t for
get that We have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.

before cql^bperation. I took 

// / five bottles of it and 
S ( It baa completely 

t cored me and my 
work to a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind whet 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound has done for me."-Nam* B.

609 Calvertoo R<L, Balti-

w
Vj

r

pas- 
escaped

more, Md.
It ia only natural for any woman to 

dread the thought of an operation.
:

So
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation! Baa been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

323 Colbome Street
MACHINE 46

2
GIRLS REPLACE BOYS.

Colborne, Aug. 1.—“Camp Foch,” 
on the lake front two miles west of 
Colbome, at McGlennon’e Grove le 
again occupied this week. The autos 
which took the Cdbourg Bov Scouts 
hack to town conveyed the three 
companies of Girl Guides 
Cobourg, with their captains, to the 
camping ground. The boys say that 
it was a splendid cam», and the 
girls arc every bit as enthusiastic.

BELL 90on a s
(Continued from Page 1.) 

liberty, but the foreign secretary sew 
no sign of any country consenting to 
abandon the employment of tariffs if 
it considered them ne< 
lieved that Mr Thomas wduld find 
thalt labor would not «abandon this 
method of dealing with economic 
problems.

Mr. Balfour also contended that 
universal disàrment only was pos
sible if it could be proved thalt the 
new interest arrangement was effec
tive d£ it had machinery for Con
scripting ithe world’s peace success
fully.

“The last four years,” said the 
Foreign Secretary, “have convinced 
the nations that war is a very costly 
bloody and brutal thing, but not that 
it is a thing to be thrust aside.

“Frankly looking around on the 
world, I see the greatest of nations 
quite as ready to quarrel with each 
other as the most ambitious of their 
predecessors.’’

Lord Robert Cecil, Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, urged that 
the conditions of peace ought to be 
made -more favorable to those na
tions prepared to enter a league.

The differences in the way of run
ning such a league were so serious, 
he addedi, that only by the united ef
forts of all men of good will could 
it possibly be putt Into execution..

TO THE PUBLICfrom REUBEN ROGERS
. He be-

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

In order to assist the Canada 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

1NEWS FROM NIAGARA.
Niagara Camp, Ont., Aug., l.__

Lieut. A. P. Dowling of Ottawa and

*******

Shoe Co. The Royal Cafe. of Montreal
have been attached to the Machine 
Gun Corps as Instructors under 
Major James Moss, O.C. Three hun
dred men of the Railway Troops 
Depot and 250 Infantry have been 
warned for draft.

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small 

! - 
BRANTFORD OFFICE:

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both *Phones 474.

has introduced a Combination 
Menu, with all summer delica
cies, at Special Prices—see our 
new menu cards tod prices. 
Our idea is to furnish meals for

;
ee

43 Market Street *Phone 961.hot weather “when cooking is
not pleasant” cheaper than you 
could prepare them in your own 
home, fresh, and of thé best 
quality, at rock bottom prices. 
Come tod give us a trial.
Our Motto—Service and Clean
liness Always.
Special Combination Meal Tick
ets for Sale. Good for meals at 

" any time.

REX'. MR. SA VVERS A CHAPLAIN.
Cobourg, Aug. 1.—Rev. F. J. Saw- 

ers, M.A., rector of St.
Church here, w,ho

0*. OMAN'S FEMALE PILLS 2,“
medidnéVor ell Female Complaint. #6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug store». Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tu Scobxll Dane 
Co , St. Catharines, Ontario.

Peter’s 
. time ago 

offered for overseas as chaplain has 
received appointment from the Di
rector of Chaplains Service to be 
ready to go on a troopship almost 
immediately.

some
BRITISH OFFICIAL 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 2. —The text of the 

statement reads:
“A few prisoners were captured by 

our patrols yesterday In the region of 
Fgstiibert.

“During the night English troops 
carried out a successful raid north of 
Albert, capturing 16 prisoners 
a machine gun.
. "The hostile artillery has shows ‘•Furnishings, R. T. Whitlock & Co,

somewhat'increased Sdtivdty south of 
the Somme and south of Ypres, and 
has been active also north of Be- 
thuné and on our front east of Ila- 
zebrock. ”

PH0SRH0N0L FOR MEN SMS*
for Nerve and'Braie.’ 'ncresiei ’’grey matter’1; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two foe

i
», Aive’, snaPpy ball at Agricultural 
I ark to-morrow afternoon. ' Two 
games: Verity’s vs. Pratt and Letch- 
worth and Cordage vs. Motor
teJers'hlpThe fim team3 battl6 f0F

TJ. S. CASUALTIES.
By Courier leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 2.—The United 
States army casualty list to-day con
tains 238 names, * _____ ______ ___;

!
The Royal Cafe
’Phone 1853- 151 Colborne St.

During our temporary occupancy 
of thé Old Tea Pot Inn we will con
tinue our sale of Men’s and Boy#

: '

Uvamr. ■and •iV

»

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bona.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

Idcqpse Number 10-1054,.
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
62 ERIE ÀVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

.
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